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On-line Point-of-click Web Usability Mining with PopEval_MB,
WebEval_AB and the C-Assure Methodology
Atta Badii,
P3i Research Group
School of Information Systems
University College Northampton
United Kingdom
Atta.badii@northampton.ac.uk
to incorporate into an integrated IS Planning, Development and
Diffusion Support Environment (IPDSE) of which the tools for
usability evaluation, mass-personalisation and web intelligence
ie PopEval_MB and Web_Eval_AB are the focus of this work.
The paper explains the theoretical foundations and the
hypotheses to be tested in terms of the human Judgement and
Decision Making, and, the Pleasure and Pain Recall, or
(J/DM)-PPR theoretic effects which also motivated the design
of PopEval_MB. Our results support the recent findings from
cognitive psychology studies in applying the research on
Pleasure and Pain Recall (PPR) to Human Computer
Interaction (HCI). In this context we have validated the
influence of factors modifying J/DM; specifically the effects
of 'duration neglect' and 'peak-and-end evaluations’. Thus the
empirical studies, as performed here, have provided the first
supportive evidence for the J/DM and PPR results from
earlier research in psychology as can be applied to the fields
of software engineering; in particular to Web Mediated
Systems (WMS) for on-line shopping as an exemplar. We
maintain that more expressive causal models of usability are
needed for the increasingly more volatile user environments of
emergent interactive systems such as WMS. We propose a
new definition and a process model for dynamic usability,
distinguishing instantaneous and steady state usability. The
results indicate that PopEval_MB and WebEval_AB deliver
their intended functionality with minimal user annoyance and
distortion bias. We show how PopEval_MB can be used to
by-pass, interpret and exploit natural J/DM-PPR biases; to
enable the elicitation of least-distorted usability data
intelligence; to reveal the precise root causes of, and the
routes to, perceived user (dis)satisfaction. This study also
confirms the validity of our new dynamic usability process
model, which exploits the natural J/DM–PPR saliencyrecency effects and is thus more relevant to the emergent
click-happy WMS user environments. The results can be
exploited in interpretivist-iterative approaches to IS
deployment, diffusion and change management, enterprise
health analysis, marketing, design of WebAds and culturally
inter-operable systems generally.

Abstract
In this paper we describe a new tool for planning, creating
and conducting wide-ranging usability data acquisition
throughout the system life cycle from inception to replacement.
This aids sub-culturally targetable, on-line mass-consultation
applicable to usability studies and change management.
Usability and web data intelligence mining is made possible by
the system capturing data from users, asynchronously on a
distributed network, with minimised annoyance and judgement
distortion effects. Previous research has shown that human
judgements, particularly retrospective as distinct from real-time
evaluations of painful experiences, are fundamentally flawed
when superseded by other experiences. In evaluation studies
as in any knowledge elicitation exercise (whether for
requirements specification, expert systems prototyping or IS
impact analysis) it is vital that unarticulated or poorly
articulated data is captured as completely as possible whilst
minimising distortion bias effects and annoyance of the user.
A monolithic data elicitation method often proves inadequate
for requirements acquisition or usability data whereas a
dynamic planning framework can provide the execution
monitoring and contextually-aware control of the enquiry
process, as prescribed in Llemex_rb (Badii 1986/87/88). Such
meta-level reasoning needs meta-methodological knowledge of
the situated applicability of methods so as to choose suitable
techniques to capture user data. Such data can range from
simple static IDs to highly dynamic data on underlying patterns
of multi-modal user behaviour; with various life-cycle models,
sub-languages, semiotics and dispositional attitudes (Badii
1986, 1999a,b,c). PopEval_MB as an unobtrusive, on-line,
mass-personalisation tool replaces the traditional paper-based
survey methods, which suffer from problems of usability data
distortion and acquisition management. It serves an enquiry
methodology, which is contextually sensitive to the capture
problems of the particular data type(s) being targeted at any
time thus guiding the selection of suitable elicitation techniques
along the way (Badii 1986/96). The enquiry methodology
itself is a sub-system within a meta-methodology of
frameworks and tools for IS/IT impact analysis and IS cultural
compatibility management. This meta-methodology is referred
to as Cultural Accommodation Analysis with Sensitised
Systems for User/Usability Relationships and Reachabilities
Evaluation (C-Assure); under a research programme directed
by P3i at UCN (Badii et al 1996, 1999a,b,c). This paper
describes the motivation for C-Assure in researching applicable
meta-models that minimise the risks in IS development and
adoption. It gives an overview of the tools that C-Assure seeks

Introduction
Why should the use of information systems and technology
appear to so many as a challenging and stressful part of life?
Interactive software and systems should be a lot easier for users
to use and less problematic for organisations to integrate into
their transformed processes for competitive advantage. We
show here a model of emerging applications of interactive Web
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systems. It illustrates how for global optimisation of traffic
end-to-end content management; using on-line personalisation
management, as distinct from just shifting the increasingly
tools such as the Pop-up Evaluators as developed in this
congested bottle-necks, new standards and tools are needed for
User-directed
research; see Fig.1 below.
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Fig.1:End-to-End Content Management
experiences and tend to
contribute to some nonaversive experiences becoming
more dominant and persistent in the user’s memory and thus in
This dynamic usability expands on the classic definition to
the collective memory of a sub-cultural user group. Saliency
provide a view of instantaneous usability, which is necessary in
and recency effects in human memory and differential
dynamic process-centred analysis. It aids formulation and
foregrounding influences in human re-call have long been the
testing of spatio-temporal-causal models of usability; for it is
subject of research in cognitive psychology (Mahrer & Miles
more expressive of the complex socio-technical dynamics of
1999, Lange-Kuettner & Martin 1999, Ahlawat 1999). Thus
situated usability. Further the SMP* criterion allows it to
various correlations have been observed and useful theories
explain the effects of such J/DM-PPR theoretic saliencyestablished on the effect of sequential order (recency-primacy),
recency, on instantaneous and steady state usability. Thus this
or stimulus novelty and significance (saliency), in memory
Dynamic Usability is sufficiently richly defined to cope with
recall as the delay between exposure and test increases.
the increasingly volatile click-happy user environment that
Similarly the research on the psychology of human J/DM-PPR
pertains to Web-Mediated Systems for example in on-line
has attempted to investigate the effects of any order and
shopping (Badii 2000d). It is important for manufacturers,
duration sensitivities on human real-time or retrospective
users, organisations and their change managers to have a
judgements of serial experiences which caused a sequence of
facility for developing a high Perceived usability or Comfort
aversive and/or non-aversive affects. Thus the central
Factor (PCF) for interactive systems. Several types of, and
motivation here has been to devise a tool to facilitate the study
approaches to, evaluation exist as addressed by researchers (eg
of the root causes of, and the pathways to, such ultimate
Draper at al 1996). Our primary focus is on user-led
perceptions of system usability by users ie users’ current
evaluations. However the main evaluation methods are:
A) General Usability Evaluation: This assesses the extent to
Salient Impression (SI) of (dis)satisfaction (as at any time Tn).
which a system incorporates dominant interaction paradigms
which are to facilitate successful man-machine interaction and
Usability Evaluation; theoretical foundations
thus are deemed to enhance general usability eg features such
Most reasonable people prefer any experience in life to be as
as a WIMP interface (Dix 1993) and Direct Manipulation
painless, and as fruitful as possible, be it using a piece of
(Shneiderman 1982); as used in expert heuristic evaluations.
software or having a surgical operation (Kahneman &
B) Contextually Sensitive Usability Evaluation: Ideally we
Fredrickson 1993a). The primary objective of an interactive
would expect both smart (ie re-adaptive) interactive systems
system is to allow the user to achieve particular goals in some
and smart organisations running smart projects to remain
application domain ie the interactive system must be usable
contextually-aware with some capability for reflexive
(Dix et al 1993). Usability is defined as:
reasoning and (re)learning (Badii 1999b,c). Users can share
A) Classic Usability: A system is usable if it incorporates
some common attributes and expectations as well as have
learnability, flexibilty and robustness (Dix 1993c).
attitudinal, mindset and cultural idiosyncrasies, which require
B) Dynamic Usability: We add three new criteria to the classic
contextually sensitive usability evaluation on a quantitative,
definition: i) Mutual Man-Machine Intelligibility and
qualitative and interpretivist basis. A pre-requisite for global
*
Scanability (M IS). ii) Mutually Productive balance of Power,
mass usability improvement must be to ensure the existence of
*
Privacy and Patterns-of-Relating (MP oR) between the man
contextually richly-defined data from a large enough user base
and machine personas, as transactors (Badii 1986b, 1999b,
to help mass-personalisation of new technology development
*
*
*
2000d) iii) Sustainability of both M IS and MP oR ie SMP .
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the end of the experience; whereby more pain is perceived as
less! In fact Redelmeier (1996) proved that the above
influences still held when the subjects were given a direct
choice of more pain over less; thus confirming PPR biases.

and the attendant change management involved in its
successful adoption (Badii 1999b). In this research we have
studied the results from J/DM and PPR, as sub-fields of
cognitive science to see what judgement theoretic insights,
regarding bias are applicable to the contextually sensitive
usability evaluation of interactive systems. Human decisionmaking is in fact subject to many biases (Kahneman, D. 1982);
the influence of J/DM biases remain as yet largely unexplored
within the HCI community. The study of Pleasure and Pain
Recall (PPR) has also been researched from a J/DM
perspective (Kahneman et al 1993a,b; Redelmeier et al 1996).
So far however PPR has not been formally explored in relation
to the study of interactive software systems evaluation. The
three most relevant pieces of research look into the effect of
real-time evaluations of affective episodes as well as their
retrospective evaluations (Kahneman 1993a,b; Redelmeier
1996). Also explored are the effects of 'duration neglect' in
retrospective evaluations of affective episodes. Significant
insights exist on how time influences our thoughts about
affective experiences (Coombs & Avrunin 1977; Hsee
1990/91; Johnson & Sherman 1990). The basic finding of
Kahneman’s research was that a person’s global evaluation of
an affective experience is subject to the phenomenon of
duration neglect, as documented over two experiments. Both
the experiments involved 32 subjects who were asked to watch
a selection of film clips that varied in length, intensity and
aversiveness. The results showed that retrospective evaluations
made from memory seemed to under-estimate the duration of
an aversive experience – in this case an unpleasant video clip.
This would seem irrational as most reasonable people would
prefer to experience shorter aversive experiences rather than
longer, but the results argue that the length sometimes does not
matter. The importance of this result is that the memory may
not keep a comprehensive time based ‘film’ of events but
instead ‘photographs’ or snapshots, which represent
experiences by the selected salient points. Patients' memories
of painful medical treatments were investigated by analysis of
real-time and retrospective evaluations of two minimally
invasive procedures (Kahneman et al 1993b). The findings
from this piece of research were that a person's memories of
painful episodes are in fact imperfect and susceptible to bias.
Similar effects can be found in research concerning judgements
about painful episodes (Corli et al 1986; Varey & Kahneman
1992; Algom & Lubel 1994). In the study, the focus was set
on finding whether peak-and-end evaluation as well as duration
neglect, do occur in the memories of patients who have been
through a painful medical procedure. This was indeed the case;
the patients’ memories of the procedure were affected by the
most painful part of the procedure, as well as how painful the
last three minutes of the procedure were. For example, take the
following discomfort ratings 2-5-8-4, which indicate sequential
periods in minutes of experience ending with a discomfort
rating of four. This series was judged much less aversive than
the series 2-5-8, although the duration of the second series was
shorter. The significant fact here is that subjects underestimated the duration of certain experiences and the effect of a
more aversive ending in a scenario made it seem worse. This
result indicates that the evaluation of an aversive episode could
be improved by adding a period of diminishing discomfort to

Applying Pleasure and Pain Research to HCI:
Research Questions and Hypotheses
The important research question for HCI and usability as
targeted here is: can J/DM-PPR effects be successfully
exploited in various task and cultural contexts in organisations
as well as in the attendant change management life-cycle? To
investigate such research questions initially a variety of
instruments and protocols were considered. These involved
paper-based surveys, video-recording of task series, taperecorded interviews as well as designing and integrating an online usability evaluator tool running concurrently with the
system or web-site that was being subjected to usability
evaluation. Following some initial experiments with run-time
interviews and paper-based surveys, it was concluded that these
two approaches to capturing the data, did introduce more
constraints and distortions, as they were more disruptive and
less manageable than using an on-line evaluation tool. Under
the above survey type protocols, subjects registered a higher
annoyance factor as they felt repeatedly forced into a major
focus switch between the screen, and, a piece of paper on the
desk, or, the interviewer; they found this too disruptive. Thus
to study the hypotheses as stated below, it was decided to
design an unobtrusive on-line evaluation tool to keep tracking
events, and/or elapsed time, in attempting a least disruptive
capture of user (dis)satisfaction data in near real-time and when
it was likely to be most reliably articulated. This motivated the
research to develop the Pop-up Evaluator tools to test our
hypotheses which were:
H0: stated that J/DM-PPR bias effects as proven in other
domains are also applicable to the usability evaluations of
interactive software and in particular to WMS usability.
H1: Our Dynamic Usability lends itself to a more readily
computable analysis of transitional usability which can
exploit the J/DM-PPR saliency-recency type effects being
investigated in this research. Thus we postulate a dynamic
usability process model which can be formalised as:
UeTn

Ö (MP oR)T n-1 Ö ] [(PCF),….,(PCF)
]
T,
T n-1
*

(

)

0

(

] [(PCF),….,(PCF)
] Ö ] [(SI),….,(SI)]
T,
T n-1
T,
T n-1
0

(

)

0

(

)

)

This states that usability as evaluated at any time Tn ie UeTn is
a function ] of the mutual man-machine patterns-of-relating
ie (MP*oR) as established at the previous instant T(n-1); this in
turn depends on the value of the user’s Perceived Comfort
Factor (PCF) as a global evaluation over the interval [T0, T(n1)] and that such PCF is itself a function of the Salient
Impression (SI) formed by the user about the system over the
same period (ie from the beginning to the previous instant).
The non-monotonic function ] as applied here to both the SI
and PCF is a non-linear function that maps the J/DM-PPR
theoretic global evaluations of a user’s affective experiences
over the transaction interval (ie inclusive of natural biases).
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modalities and P*oR (Badii 1986a,b,c).
Each transactor
should attempt to offer some of the preferred comfort
modalities of the other transactor (i.e. accommodation),
whilst expecting some reciprocal effort by the other transactor
to reach out to cope with such comfort modalities which, in
this way, emerge as realisable within the project constraints ie
reachabilities (Badii 1999a,b,2000b,d). The distinctive
mindset here is the insistence on man-machine mutuality of
intelligibility and scanability (accessibility, transparency),
power balance, privacy/identity/self-disclosure rights, and
benefits, for all relationships within the entire organisation
(Badii 1986b,c, Badii&Rolfe 1996, Suchman&Clement
2000). The usability of such a system depends critically on
two properties: i) the level of sustainable accommodation of
the users’ important and deeply-valued needs afforded by the
new IS through its design features, ii) the expected level of
the adaptation potential of a user group -reachable without
them suffering perceived intolerable cultural stress/distress
(reachabilities). The ideal system would aim to reduce the
level of man-machine P*oR imbalance or cultural mis-match
in attempting to strike realisable and affordable design tradeoffs for the whole situated system. Thus the IPDSE should
allow access to meta-models, tools, repositories, ontologies
and logics to support mass re-negotiation of user needs; not
confining user involvement to “focus groups” only. This will
significantly aid a higher Perceived Comfort Factor (PCF)
and cross-cultural interoperability. C-Assure relies on an
ontological framework to serve contingent method
deployment in dynamic situated contexts. It requires a
pattern language representation of a library of practical
system development methods and their sub-methods, triggers
and effects ie the Methodologies-Corpus (Badii 1999b,
2000b). Thus IS intervention is best achieved by designing
such smart projects with built-in sets of conditional plan
segments supported by a framework for just-in-time, leastcommitted and anticipatory knowledge exchange. Such an
architecture forms the backbone for dynamic planning and
execution of smart projects. It underpins functions such as
evaluation monitoring, usability mining, impact/risks
modelling, serendipity management, degradation tracking and
anticipation. Such capabilities are needed for failure recovery
and time-critical risks/resources-balancing. They require
control and representation formalisms as described for
Llemex_rb (Badii 1988). This is because IS interventions as
smart projects need to foresee and manage the effects, sideeffects and affects that follow the choices they make
throughout their lifecycle; from inception through to postdeployment. For example one of the C-Assure meta-models
consists of patterns and their contingent selection rules, eg
situated contra-indications, confluences, triggers and
consequences etc. Another provides for situated semiotics
appraisal and modelling comfortable cultural transformation
trajectories for workgroups. The support environment also
includes a meta-model of requirement elicitation tools and
their applicability criteria including a library of elicitation
scripts ie the Enquiry-Methodology (Badii 1986a,b,c, 1996,
1999a,b,c). Tools for re-negotiation of users’ needs support
the elicitation of a consensus specification and its justification
transparency as described in the Multi-Media Requirements

Thus H1 states that if H0 were to hold, then this would imply
the validity of the above dynamic usability process model.
H2: If H0 were to hold, and, a tool such as PopEval_MB
could perform on-line usability evaluations (without the
process suffering the consequences of J/DM-PPR distortions
and the problems of the disruptive usability survey methods)
then this should provide more accurate usability data to
facilitate the design, manufacture and evaluation of more
usable systems; ease the debugging and mass-personalisation,
adoption and acceptance of systems in organisations as well as
aid their marketing and uptake across diverse cultures. This
approach to usability evaluation provides finer-grain usability
process data that is remedially prescriptive; captured with
any distortion/nuisance minimised; allowing the exploitation
of natural J/DM-PPR theoretic effects in systems design.

Methodology:
Two mutually supportive methodologies were adopted in
this research. We first describe the system Analysis and
Design Meta-Methodological Framework (C-Assure) that
inspired our research into J/DM-PPR as well as the
interpretivist facets of usability evaluation and the usercentred design of PopEval_MB as one of the required tools.
Next we describe the methodology in investigating the
usability of PopEval_MB and the applicability of JD/M-PPR
effects to Usability design and evaluation as per H0, H1, H2
above. A user-centred approach was followed throughout the
design of the PopEval_MB tool. This comprised iterative
cycles of requirement analysis, refinement, prototyping and
extensive participatory testing. The C-Assure research
programme uses a multi-layered, component-based approach
to IS design, development and change management (Badii
1996, 1999b,c). It aims to integrate a toolkit of metamethodologies for minimising IS failure risks using smart (readaptive, contingent) project planning (Badii 1999b,c,
2000a,b). To achieve effective contextually sensitive IS
interventions, an IS Planning, Development and Diffusion
Support Environment (IPDSE) is needed to provide high
transparency of IS development choices and rationale (Badii
& Hounat 1996, Badii 1999b). This must facilitate both short
and longer span organisational memory and learning from IS
intervention outcomes. It requires a paradigm for contingent
(re)planning, latencies/epochs modelling and benign control
to help achieve culturally comfortable IS-mediated enterprise
transformations (Badii 1988). The IPDSE must offer reliable
semiotics analysis and cultural audit tools to enable the
adoption of an IS change-pull, or a future “IS Persona”,
compatible with the explicit or implicit change-push from
users towards their future “Group Persona” or cultural change
(Badii 1999b,c). It is predicated on the expectation that IS
development should promote user ownership, empowerment,
mutually beneficial balances of power and co-operative
patterns-of-relating within the system as a whole. The
organisational strivings for such ideals as productive patterns
of power and constructive ways of relating (P*oR) are also
extended to man-machine relationship management (Badii et
al 1996, 1999a, 2000a,b,d). Both transactors, the IS and the
user, should offer, and expect to receive, co-operative
patterns-of-relating and (re)negotiability of discourse
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The Experiment Editor (Exed): This provides an easy to use
graphical experiment editor for off-line experiment preparation
by any researcher to prepare and stage the different question
types, and questioning styles, targeted for various users in
different evaluation settings. Each scale design provides its
own appropriate set of anchor points and icons including Likert
scales (Likert 1932); offering a flexible and intuitive repertoire
of response modes for the users to select from. The trigger
events (time-elapsed, or salient epochal triggers) for pop-up
questions are easily set by the experimenter. Various situated
scenarios can thus be set up allowing the same experiment to
be reused, and to enable more than one experiment to be kept
and run at any time. To highlight the available options, each
piece of guidance text offers tool-tips (banners) that appear as
the user hovers the mouse pointer over an on-screen element;
ensuring a direct sensing modality (Badii et al 2000a,d).
The Pop-Up Tool (Pop-Up or E-buddy): This is the only
piece of software needed to run the user/usability evaluation.
experiments. Once an experiment has been set up (using Exed
as above), a file will be created holding all the questions and
the required scales as well as the timing/trigger epochs for the
Pop-up window. Once the experiment has been started, the
window will pop-up at the required pre-set epochs as
programmed. The Pop-up can be triggered on either an
elapsed-time or other pre-definable event categories eg task
closures, circularities and error conditions. This program will
then generate the file(s) holding the results of different
user/usability experiments in separate folders. In case of an
unusual situation, Pop-up allows any data collected to-date to
be saved, but should also save a flag denoting that the
experiment was aborted. For each subject the following details
are recorded once: Subject ID, Age, Gender, Other – which
should allow any data required by the researcher to be captured
and saved; including situated and cultural contexts.

Engineering Assistant, MMREA (Badii & Hounat 1996). CAssure is deployed to achieve the best trade-off between
realisable system accommodation of users’ chief needs, and,
user-led relaxation of selected constraints through
compromises on secondary user benefits. Systems rethinking in C-Assure is based on boundary sensitised
information relationship management for mutual benefit ie
BSIRM_MB (Badii & Rolfe 1996). This is strongly wedded
to maintaining socio-technically inclusivist and dynamic
information accessibility patterns within and across subcultural groups. Full transparency of justifications hierarchies
for IS intervention choices is a pre-requisite for this. CAssure uses its re-negotiation framework for balancing
system accommodation and user reachabilities as an essential
measure for achieving and sustaining usability and cultural
match management. Over time this allows the organisation to
use the updated repositories in the Methodologies-Corpus for
learning from experience and to know what type of ISmediated change would prove culturally comfortable. In this
way any user-led cultural migration can be aided by
consensual IS interventions that are in tune with the user
environment and respect the limits of cultural elasticity. Thus
the C-Assure research focus is the routinisation of an
interpretivist-iterative basis for mass-participation, exploration
and analysis of competing IS intervention pathways and their
situated impact. This will be greatly aided by the integration of
the IPDSE with a Business Process Re-engineering Simulation
platform. Such an integrated system will provide for efficient
and dynamic customisation of IS development paths using a
managed mix of methods/sub-methods. Its frameworks for renegotiation, contingent (re)planning and plan repair can be
used to aid pre-emptive failure avoidance/recovery on a
remedial or precautionary basis in IS-mediated change
management.
This approach would be particularly
recommended in first-mover innovation management; as in ISmediated enterprise transformation for efficient integrated
Electronic, Geographic and Mobile Commerce- EGMCommerce (Badii 2000d).
To investigate the above
hypotheses, a 2nd methodology of simulation and testing was
conducted through an empirically grounded study involving
multi-modal and multimedia data capture and triangulation of
results. This used both the PopEval_MB and WebEval_AB
prototypes in the context of both Web and non-Web application
domains, a typical interactive desktop publishing tool (MS
Power Point) as well as 15 major online interactive shopping
sites; in parralel usability experiments.

Experimental Procedure
The online shopping experiments involved a wide variety of
goods including clothing, food, music CDs, books etc; in
particular the type of items that the users had specified, in their
preliminary questionnaire, to be interested in buying on-line.
The two desktop publishing and online shopping tasks were
chosen because they constituted a reasonable and manageable
set of challenges- familiar if not previously experienced- by
most users irrespective of their level of everyday exposure to
computing. A stratified random sample of 127 participants,
including both computer/Internet savvies, and, naive users of
both genders covering the age groups 20-70, were recruited.
All 127 users filled two separate questionnaires each. One set
of pre-experiment questionnaires allowed us to plan the
conduct of the experiment and the balancing of the mix of users
for each experiment through prior knowledge of each user's
background and their level of experience with computing in
general and online Internet shopping in particular. The other
set of questionnaires, supplemented by a tape-recorded
interview, post-experiment, provided an additional instrument
for discovery of the users’ experiences whilst using the desktop
publishing software, or, the online shopping web-sites. This
was done so as to provide triangulation with the results from
the automated online usability evaluations carried out by

PopEval_MB, WebEval_AB Architecture:
Detailed design of the PopEval_MB tool is described
elsewhere (Badii & Murphy 1999c). WebEval_AB uses the
same design principles as PopEval with additional user-centred
web-specific features to enable it to present a more intuitive
and conversational, but still least obtrusive, companion
usability elicitor interface known as E-buddy which it can
deploy within the client’s Web browser environment. Briefly
E-buddy responds to certain user-triggered events and epochs
of significance as programmed. An outline of the main
features of PopEval_MB and WebEval_AB is as follows:
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sheet on the use of MS PowerPoint. The Pop-up tool then
asked the subjects to enter their pre-allocated User_ID, gender
and age. With this information entered the experiment could
start. Prior to the session the experiment editor had been used
to plan, edit and set up an experiment file for the Pop-up tool to
run during the experiment. A similar process had been carried
out with the WebEval_AB experiments using E-buddy. The
subjects were informed that they would be asked to make their
feelings of (dis)comfort with the experiment known by
selecting a value on a scale at certain points during the exercise.
They were then told to launch MS PowerPoint and to attempt
the tasks outlined on the instruction sheet requiring them to
perform a set of typical desktop publishing tasks with
increasing degrees of challenge; using the PowerPoint Package
to the full. For this experiment at a set interval of 6 minutes the
subjects were asked for their evaluations using the following
request: 'Please select a value on the scale below to indicate
your level of comfort/satisfaction'. The Likert scale shown
below this request by the Pop-up tool, displayed the following
anchor labels: Left anchor label: 'Content'. Right anchor label:
'Unhappy' and it was thus possible for users to indicate their
level of (dis)satisfaction along the scales. Immediately after
the last of the set tasks had been attempted, the subjects were
asked to close down MS PowerPoint and leave the computer
system. A distracter task was then used to take the subjects’
mind off the experiment. Thereafter all the subjects were
provided with two scales, as relevant to their protocol, with the
following requests for retrospective evaluations:
a) 'Please give your overall (global) evaluation of the time you
have spent as a participant in this experiment, indicate the level
along the scale as appropriate, the leftmost ratings count as
pleasant and the rightmost as unpleasant'.
b) 'Please give your overall opinion of the Pop-up/e-Buddy
system where 0/10 stands for not/very annoying'.
This last scale was used to obtain a user assessment of the
annoyance ratings for PopEval_MB or WebEval_AB.

PopEval_MB and WebEval_AB. Of the 127 subjects, 62 took
part in usability evaluation experiments using the web-sites and
65 participated in usability experiments for MS PowerPoint.
The 62 users participating in the online shopping experiment
had a wide choice of sites, including their preferred retailer
sites, all pre-set in the browser as favourites. This allowed the
users to be just a click away from leaving or resuming their
interaction with any online shopping web-site whilst attempting
to spend their nominal budget. Of this group 22 were videorecorded using various on-line shopping sites for a time limit of
30 minutes each with a set £100 nominal budget to spend.
Whichever limit to be reached first terminated their online
shopping after which they filled their post-experiment
questionnaire followed by a tape-recorded interview. Payment
procedures were not involved as once the user had completed
the task of selecting and inserting the item into their shopping
basket, the item was deemed to have been purchased and its
price deducted from the user's budget. An indication of how
much money and shopping time was left to spend was available
to the user on request. The video-recordings involved
recording both the user and their monitor screen simultaneously
throughout each session, which was also audio-recorded. At
the start of each session the users were encouraged, but not
forced, to think aloud about their intentions, actions and
experiences, pleasant or otherwise. During the post-experiment
interview the video recording of the session could be used as a
reminder in seeking to elicit specific situated evaluations
regarding user's experiences with the web-sites. This resulted
in 22 hours of video-recordings which was first prepared for
analysis by video-editing; putting both the synchronous videorecordings of each user and that of their web-site screen on one
screen, so as to facilitate the researcher's task of analysis. The
resulting integrated video recording together with its audio
track of user verbalisations constituted a very rich data source
lending itself, as it did, to situated interpretations by means of
discourse analysis, gesture analysis, transaction analysis, and
attitude analysis.
The separate audio tapes were also
transcribed and subjected to extensive discourse analysis.
Another 40 users carried out a similar on-line shopping
exercise under the same protocols of 30 minutes and £100
nominal budget; except that here instead of the videorecording, WebEval_AB was being used to record data from
each user regarding their intentions, actions and experiences.
The other 65 users completed a desktop publishing task using
MS PowerPoint with PopEval_MB running in the background
so as to provide automated usability elicitation and evaluation.
These subjects all had experience using various types of
software, all based on Windows 98/NT systems. This
requirement was needed so that the subjects would have
experience in the use of interactive software systems as well as
being confident with the input and output devices being used.
The only other requirement was that the subjects had not
previously used the software package, MS PowerPoint, which
was to be evaluated. Each user was allocated their own
workstation in an informal setting so that they would be as
relaxed as possible. Again to ensure that there was an
appropriate goal-driven context for the exercise, the users were
supplied with an instruction sheet explaining what they had to
accomplish during the 30-minute session, together with a guide

Results, Conclusions and Future Work
The results of this research came in three forms. The first
type of results related to H0 and H1, ie the J/DM-PPR biasing
effects and thus the validity of the new dynamic usability
definition and its process model as postulated in this work.
The second set of results concerned the validity of H2 ie the
performance of the PopEval_MB and WebEval_AB
prototypes, which were judged satisfactory as described in
detail elsewhere (Badii & Murphy 1999c). Specifically, the
results from the tests in this study were found to support the
findings from recent cognitive psychology research on J/DMPPR theoretic bias effects including 'duration neglect' bias and
the 'peak-and-end evaluation' bias theories. Here too, our
results showed that the global evaluation was not linearly
dependent on (eg was not a mean of) the real-time evaluations
as might have been suspected. Some kind of judgement
process was having an effect on the global evaluations given by
our users; just as had been predicted in the studies by J/DMPPR researchers, detailed earlier. The results also showed only
a marginal difference between the last real-time evaluation and
the global evaluation, suggesting that this particular bias of
judgement was indeed also present.
Thus our results
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confirmed the validity of J/DM-PPR bias theories in HCI; ie
both H0 and H1 were proven. As for H2, the results of the
annoyance ratings for both PopEval_MB and WebEval_AB
amongst these users were very similar ranging from two to
three within a 0-10 interval. This indicated that the tool did not
cause a significant distortion effect unlike paper-based and
interview surveys that were found to do so. Thus this
supported the H2 hypothesis. Regarding MS PowerPoint (the
software being evaluated) the worst ratings were all given in
the first six minutes of the experiment. This could be taken to
suggest that, for the users in this study MS PowerPoint tended
to appear relatively difficult initially but once they had got past
the first few steps they found it relatively easy to explore and
use in order to perform their tasks. Alternatively it could be
deduced that all users tend to find the steep start-off period of
(re) familiarising themselves with an interactive software
system, say the first 10 minutes, a relatively more challenging
period. The WebEval_MB experiments produced a wealth of
other results regarding purchase-specific triggers in the web
space, which are currently being studied. A notable example,
however of how the online shopping experiments supported the
hypotheses was the frequent observation that once a shopper
had happily located a desirable item then they tended to be
relatively less affected by minor difficulties in locating the
shopping basket and completing the purchase. Finding a much
desired item affected their salient impression so positively that
even a subsequently arduous search for the shopping basket
was tolerated well, provided they were able to effect the
purchase in the end; something that must have been less
uncomfortable than the intervening difficulties. Work is
continuing on the development of networked versions of
PopEval_MB and WebEval_AB for future larger scale
experiments within this research programme. The results of
this study offer immediately available insights applicable to
usability research, and indeed to other non-IS domains as well.
The importance of the above findings for software systems, and
in particular for interactive web-site development, is that if the
design elements which tax the user’s patience and cognitive
capability are not severely restraining and the task closures are
reasonably smooth, then users will be left with a better
impression of the usability of the system than would be the
case otherwise. Thus peak-and-end evaluation and duration
neglect are the two most significant insights to have
exploitation potential in software engineering and in particular
in the design of WMSs such as Virtual Shopping Malls (VSM).
PopEval_MB and WebEval_AB (1999a,b, 2000a,b) as
components of the prototype IPDSE being developed within
C-Assure, can be run from an evaluation server for
asynchronous, on-line mass-consultation. This facilitates
iterative re-negotiation of all stakeholder needs whilst
minimising user nuisance and bias. A new e-content
management technology is on the horizon.
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